Studies on WF-3681, a novel aldose reductase inhibitor. IV. Effect of FR-62765, a derivative of WF-3681, on the diabetic neuropathy in rats.
Pharmacokinetic properties of WF-3681 and FR-62765 in rats were examined. FR-62765 showed higher peak concentrations in the plasma and higher concentrations in the sciatic nerve than WF-3681 when each compound was administered orally to rats. We therefore evaluated FR-62765 in rats with diabetic neuropathy. As a result, FR-62765 at 32 mg/kg/day administered for 3 weeks to streptozotocin-induced diabetic rats significantly prevented the accumulation of sorbitol in the sciatic nerve and the reduction of motor nerve conduction velocity in the tail. From these results it was concluded that the aldose reductase inhibitor FR-62765 might be a useful drug for diabetic neuropathy.